
Patent No. 5,508,905

Dimensions 16 GA. Steel
Enclosure

Specifications

Model #75
Input: 60Hz., 120 VAC, 12 AMP
Output: 120 VAC, 15 AMP at .80 
   service factor
Max HP: 1/2
Full one year guarantee
SUMPRO can ship UPS anywhere
Shipping Weight: 70 lbs. and 
   25 lbs. (2 pieces)

12"

16-1/2"

14-5/8"

8-3/8"

23"

LISTED CANADA

While it's doing this... You can be doing this...

Now the best pumps can run when the power goes out

The Pumping World's One Stop Shop!

37 Forestwood Drive
Romeoville, IL 60446

800-323-1665
www.sumpro.com

How to order:
Call or visit your local plumber or plumbing supply house 

or contact

Distributed By:

LISTED CANADAPatent No. 5,508,905

Easy Installation, no modifications or piping changes

Works with any 115V sump pump up to 1/2 H.P.

Powers your existing sump pump in an outage

Microprocessor based system design

Fully automatic charging system

Made in the U.S.A.



Quality 16 gauge
steel enclosure

Hinged door for
easy battery access

SUMPRO is the ultimate, fully-automatic, auxiliary power source that money can buy. SUMPRO is a 
power converter which allows you to do what you have never been able to do before. The 
SUMPRO actually takes D.C. battery power and converts it into 115 VAC power (when standard 
power fails or is not available). This allows you to eliminate those unreliable 12 VDC powered 
pumps and continue to use your standard 115 VAC pump without any modifications or piping 
changes.

Two deep cycle
marine batteries

Baked on epoxy
finish inside and
out to prevent
corrosion

Charge light tells
you the status of
your batteries

Inverter light lets you
know when the power is
out or the power quality
is poor

Two piece
construction for
ease of installation
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1/2 H.P.
TYPICAL

Performance data based on two 
120 Amp hour U.L. Recognized 
Lead Acid Type batteries used 
in conjunction with pumps of 
the published horsepower 
ratings. All equipment in 
optimum condition. Endurance 
may vary depending on the 
products used.

Drainage improvements direct
runoff through corrugated pipe
to location farther away from
basement wall

Basement wall

Water settles
away from
basement wall

Optional high water
alarm unit

Dedicated 115VAC
electrical circuit

Battery back-up
unit

Basin

High water
alarm switch

Automatic
sump pump

Typical Flood Control Installation
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